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WOMEN’S HOCKEY, 12/10 W

BADGERS 2

COLORADO STATE 0

FEBRUARY 2013Club Sports
Newsletter

DECEMBER/JANUARY SCORECARD
MEN’S RUGBY 12/1 W

BADGERS 26

COLORADO STATE 7

FIGURE SKATING

Collegiate Synchronized Skating Team placed 4th at the 
Sectional Championships, advancing to the National 
Championships held in Dearborn, Michigan in March.

TENNIS 12/1  W

BADGERS 26

MARQUETTE 8

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

Women’s Volleyball team beat UC San Diego, UC Santa 
Clara, San Jose State, Oregon, UC Davis, and San 
Diego Sate, winning the overall tournament.

DANCE ELITE

Competing at the Mall of 
America, Dance Elite placed 
2nd in Hip-Hop and 3rd in Jazz.

REMINDER: TRAVEL PROCEDURES
As the spring semester gets underway, more and more clubs 
are entering the height of their travel season. Club Officers, 
please take a second to review the Travel Timeline to ensure 

your club gets the most priority points possible!

Travel Itinerary 
• 5 Business Days 

(Pts/funding) 
• 3 Business Days 

(Final Approval)  

Submit Expense 
Request From 

(If Needed) 

Travel/Expense 
Request 

Approved on 
WIN 

Update Travel 
Roster through 

Liaison 
(If Needed) 

Travel to Event Post Event 
Summary 

Reimbursement 
Form 

(If Pre-
Approved) 
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Sally Shumaker began her competitive volleyball career at age nine, when she 
competed on her first nationally ranked club team. Throughout high school 
Shumaker played for the Varsity team, qualifying for the Wisconsin Division 1 
State Tournament each year and winning the Title twice. In 2008 and 2009, 
Shumaker played for the UW Varsity Badger Volleyball Team. Last semester, 
the Women’s Club Volleyball team played at a national ranking tournament in 
San Jose, California, where Shumaker was voted Tournament MVP.

Best thing about the club: “The opportunity to compete at a high level again with a 
tremendously talented and fun team.”

Biggest achievement: “Winning the Division 1 State Title in high school, twice.”

Favorite club memory: “Traveling all the way to the Pacific Coast to win another 
tournament against some awesome California teams, and being voted 
tournament MVP!”

Upcoming goals: “Win nationals!”

Special thanks: “My coach Jake, for believing in me and letting me be on his team.  
And, my team--I can’t imagine a greater group of ladies to spend my last year 
with.”

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHTS

SALLY SHUMAKER
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

DAVID ZAK
CLUB TENNIS

“I have been playing tennis since I could pick up and hold a racquet. Whether 
travelling across the nation for tournaments or playing with friends or on my team, 
tennis has been a huge part of my life and has helped shape who I am today as 
well as many of my most important friendships. I now try to give back by teaching 
tennis in the summer, volunteering at tennis camps, and going out and supporting 
my high school team in my free time.”

Best thing about the club: “My favorite thing about this club is the laid back and friendly 
nature of the club. It is a break from the overcompetitive environment of USTA 
tennis and is a great place to work on your game as well as develop friendships 
with like-minded people who share a passion for tennis.”

Biggest Achievement: “Individually finishing 2nd in state in doubles (Illinois) in high 
school with my partner Zacko Brint. As part of the Highland Park High School 
team, finishing 4th in state 3 separate times by 1 point each time (pretty 
unfortunate).”

Favorite club memory: “Being a part of the Badger Classic this past semester was a 
great experience. We took part in many exciting matches and pulled out a lot of 
close, thrilling victories. I really enjoyed the teamwork and camaraderie shared 
among the three Wisconsin teams competing and as a result we put up a good 
showing!”

Upcoming goals: “Individually I hope to continue to work hard and make the best contribution I can to the team. I 
also hope to finally heal my shoulder so I can play at full strength. As a club, we hope to qualify a team for 
Nationals as well as continue to bond and become more tightly knit as a team”.

Special thanks: “My parents for getting me into tennis and my coaches/teammates for helping me improve.”
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WOMEN’S 
VOLLEYBALL

CLUB PROFILE

2012 National Champions
Achievements:

Upcoming Events:
February 23: Badger Bump-A-

Round
March 9: Minnesota Tournament

April 4-6: National 
Championships (Dallas, TX)

Contact Information:
Rachel Keith:

rmkeith@wisc.edu 

Jenny Walejko:
walejko@wisc.edu 

RecSports: How often do you 
practice? 

Women’s Volleyball: We 
practice two nights a week from 
9:30 pm - 11:30 pm.

RS: What are some goals you 
have for the upcoming season?  

WV: Our main goal is to 
become national champions 
again. Our accomplishments so 
far are a great start to achieving 
this goal.

RS: What has been your biggest 
accomplishment so far?

WV: Overall, the biggest 
accomplishment was winning 
nationals last year.  This year, 
we are 31-1.  We have won all 5 
tournaments we have 
competed in, including a 
nationally ranking tournament.  

We are currently ranked number 
one in the nation.

RS: Where do you ladies get to 
travel this year?

WV: The team travels all over 
the Midwest.  We also 
competed in a tournament in 
San Jose, California.  Also, 
nationals this year will be held 
in Dallas, Texas.

RS: What makes your club 
unique from other Club Sports? 

WV: Although club volleyball is 
a very competitive club, we are 
also a non-cut program.  We 
allow all athletes the 
opportunity to continue to play 
volleyball in college.  The teams 
are very tight knit and all 
participate in fundraising for the 
club.

mailto:rmkeith@wisc.edu
mailto:rmkeith@wisc.edu
mailto:walejko@wisc.edu
mailto:walejko@wisc.edu
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CLUB TENNIS CLUB PROFILE

2009: USTA Tennis on Campus 
National Championships, 2nd 

place

2010: Gopher Invite, 1st place

2012: Purdue Boilermaker Invite, 
1st place

2007, 2008, 2009, 2012: USTA 
Midwest Section Champions

Achievements:

Upcoming Events:
February 15-17: USTA Midwest 

Section Championships (Nielsen 
Tennis Stadium, Madison, WI)

April 12-14: USTA Tennis on 
Campus National Championships 

(Surprise, Arizona)

Contact Information:
Ben Trapp: President

brtrapp@wisc.edu

Joe Gambucci: Vice President
jgambucci@wisc.edu

First founded in 2005, Club 
Tennis is a relatively new club 
on campus. The first club was 
made up of one team, with 
less than 20 members on the 
roster. Since then, the Club 
Tenn is Team has g rown 
rapidly. For the 2012-2013 
season, over 300 players 
attended tryouts. In order to 
cater to players of all different 
abilities, the club fields two 
teams: a traveling team, made 
up of 50 members; and a 
recreational team, which also 
has 50 members. 

RecSports: What are some of your 
goals for the upcoming season?

Club Tennis: We would love to win 
the Midwest Championship again. 
Not only does that qualify [us] for the 
National Championship, but it gives 
the team a great chance to be 
seeded at nationals. However, to be 
quite honest, the goal is always for 
everyone to enjoy themselves, meet 
new people, and better their college 
experience. 

RS: What’s been your biggest 
accomplishment so far?

CT: The Club Tennis Team is 
recognized nationally as one of the 
top club tennis teams every year. One 
reason for this recognition is that we 
host our own 32-team tournament 
called the Badger Classic every year. 
The Badger Classic is regarded as 
one of the top tournaments in the 
nation, drawing teams from all over 
the country. This past November, 
Arizona, Boston College, UConn, 
Northeastern, and Colorado traveled 

[to Madison] to take part in our 
tournament. I mean, its Madison-
what’s not to like?!

RS: How often does your team travel?

CT: The team travels about once a 
month to various campuses. We 
road-trip to Minnesota, Illinois, 
Purdue, Milwaukee, Iowa and even 
have a warm destination tournament 
right when classes start spring 
semester. This year we sent a squad 
down to Tampa, Florida for the 
University of South Florida Bull Run 
Tournament.

RS: What makes your club unique?

CT: Crazy as it sounds, literally 
everyone on our team gets along. I 
have never seen any organization or 
team where every member enjoys 
each other’s company as much as 
our club does. As president and 
member of the team, I feel so lucky to 
be a part of club tennis and lucky to 
have such great teammates and 
friends. 

mailto:brtrapp@wisc.edu
mailto:brtrapp@wisc.edu
mailto:jgambucci@wisc.edu
mailto:jgambucci@wisc.edu
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UPCOMING EVENTS: FEBRUARY

Want your club to be featured in the next 
issue? Email cschlecht@wisc.edu for 

more information.

CONTACT US
Aaron Hobson: ahobson@recsports.wisc.edu 
	          608-262-9696

Ashley Harrop:  aharrop@recsports.wisc.edu 
	           608-890-1493

Jarod Meyer: jmeyer@recsports.wisc.edu
	        608-890-1493

Ashley Messmann:	 amessmann@wisc.edu 

Chelsea Schlecht:	 cschlecht@wisc.edu 

Megan Thiele:	 methiele@wisc.edu 

Parker Anderson: panderson4@wisc.edu 

SUNDAY MON TUES WED THURS FRIDAY SATURDAY

Jan. 27

Figure Skating: Collegiate and Open 
Collegiate SST @ Sectional 
Championships (Kalamazoo, MI)

Tennis @ U. of South Florida

Menʼs Hockey @ U. of Minnesota

Womenʼs Hockey vs. Madison 
Freeze Green (CRSC 11:15am)

28 29 30 31 Feb. 1

Figure Skating: Collegiate SST “Night on 
Ice” Exhibition (Wausau, WI)

Menʼs Hockey vs. Illinois State 
(CRSC 8:15pm)

2

Wrestling @ Duhawk Open (Dubuque, 
IA)

Menʼs Hockey vs. Illinois State 
(CRSC 11:15am)

Womenʼs Hockey League Game 
(CRSC, 4:30pm)

3

Womenʼs Hockey League 
Game (CRSC, 11:15am)

4 5 6 7 8

Menʼs Hockey @ WCCHA Tournament

Womenʼs Ultimate @ UNC

**NEW MEMBERSHIP CONSENT 
FORMS DUE (WIN, 4:30PM)**

9

Menʼs Hockey @ WCCHA Tournament

Womenʼs Ultimate @ UNC

Running Club: Valentineʼs 5K 
(NAT 11:00am)

10

Menʼs Hockey @ WCCHA 
Tournament

Womenʼs Ultimate @ UNC

Womenʼs Hockey @ Fond du Lac, WI

11 12 13 14

Tennis @ 
USTA 
Champ. 
(8am)

15

Tennis @ USTA Championship 
(8am)

Menʼs Hockey @Regionals

16

Tennis @ USTA Championship 
(8am) 

Wrestling @Jim Fox Open (Dubuque, 
IA)

Womenʼs Hockey Exhibition 
(CRSC 4:30pm)

17

Tennis @ USTA Championship 
(8am)

Womenʼs Hockey Exhibition (Fond du 
Lac, WI)

18 19 20 21 22 23

Fencing @ Notre Dame Duals (South 
Bend, IN

Badger Bump-A-Round (SERF, 
All day)

24

Womenʼs Hockey @ Milwaukee

25 26 27 28 Mar. 1

Figure Skating: Collegiate SST @ 
National Championships (Dearborn, MI)

2

Figure Skating: Collegiate SST @ 
National Championships (Dearborn, MI)

Fencing @ Midwest Conference 
Championships (South Bend, IN)

Womenʼs Hockey Exhibition 
(CRSC 4:30pm)

Key:
Away Game
Home Game

**DEADLINE**

mailto:cschlecht@wisc.edu
mailto:cschlecht@wisc.edu
mailto:ahobson@recsports.wisc.edu
mailto:ahobson@recsports.wisc.edu
mailto:aharrop@recsports.wisc.edu
mailto:aharrop@recsports.wisc.edu
mailto:jmeyer@recsports.wisc.edu
mailto:jmeyer@recsports.wisc.edu
mailto:amessmann@wisc.edu
mailto:amessmann@wisc.edu
mailto:cschlecht@wisc.edu
mailto:cschlecht@wisc.edu
mailto:methiele@wisc.edu
mailto:methiele@wisc.edu
mailto:panderson4@wisc.edu
mailto:panderson4@wisc.edu

